
TECH BOX

Using Local Alerts Feature on 
Facebook to Inform Residents

WHAT IS THIS TECHNOLOGY?
According to the Pew Research Center, 55% of U.S. adults in 2019 got their news from social media “often” or “sometimes,” up from 47% in 
2018. But with such a firehose of information on social media, public works teams are left struggling to compete for resident attention amid 
a flurry of partisan debates and cat videos (not that there is anything wrong with cat videos...).

Social media is a common technology; however, not every local government is aware of best practices to ensure that residents are being 
educated and engaged about projects. As a matter of fact, because of algorithms and other factors, there’s a chance they may never see 
your message at all.

With the Local Alert feature on Facebook, departments can notify residents about projects based on their service area or a radius. First, you 
specify the alert type with the following options: Local Alert (Default), Missing Person Alert, Public Safety Alert, Service Interruption Alert, 
Transit Alert, Weather Alert. Then you have the option to select the specific areas that will receive the alert. 
• Pages serving an entire county will have the option to send notifications to (1) Page followers living in a subset of the cities or 

municipalities within that county, (2) all the Page followers living in that county, or (3) Page followers living in a specific area (read more 
below). Notifications will not be sent to Page followers who live outside your county.

• Pages serving a single city or municipality will have the option to send notifications to (1) all the Page followers living within 150km of 
your Page’s city or (2) Page followers living in a specific area (read more below). Notifications will not be sent to Page followers who live 
outside your city.

• If you choose to send a local alert to people living in a specific area:
o You will be able to drop a pin and customize the size of the radius (down to a minimum of one mile) to send local alerts to people 

living within a specific neighborhood. See below for a screenshot of how this will work.
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WHO IS USING THIS TECHNOLOGY?
The Local Alert feature on Facebook is currently available to local 
government, public health agency and first responder Pages in the 
U.S. and selected cities in Australia. 

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?
You are engaging with them on a platform they’re already familiar 
with instead of asking them to create a new habit (like Zoom 
meeting, sign up for an email listserve, etc.). Facebook is the largest 
social media platform and is likely a part of your audience’s daily 
information consumption habits. 

The alerts allow for more targeted messaging to specific service 
areas. 

WHAT ARE THE CHALLENGES AND DRAWBACKS?
The alerts are intrusive, as they send the targeted audience a 
Facebook notification when one is posted. If the alert is abused (not 
relevant to the audience, not important to justify “alert,”) the resident 
could unfollow your page because of the poor user experience. 

OTHER INFORMATION


